
 
 
ISH OWLs – Bingo 
 
How many squares can you complete?  They don’t have to be in a line!  
 
Take a photo for each box you complete and send it to the Community Engagement office community.ISH@ATScholen.nl or DM us on our school Instagram 
account @ishhilversum. We’d love to share your photos to inspire each other. There’s a trophy for a lucky participant. Have FUN. 
 

Try to break a 
silly record 

Learn how to 
cook a new dish 

Make a 1,000-
piece puzzle 

Fold an origami 
animal 

Create a bucket 
list 

Try some yoga Discover your 
singing talents 

BINGO JOKER  
You choose 
something new!  

Make a 
YouTube video 

Download a 
planet or star 
app and go out 
at night to star 
gaze 

Write a song  Write a letter 
to your friends 

Learn to count 
in a new 
language 

Create an 
escape room in 
your house 

 BINGO JOKER – 
You choose 
something 
new! 

Learn the 
moonwalk 

Create your 
own bodyscrub 

Bake a cake!  Make a 
photobook 

Read a book or 
a series (ie., 
Harry Potter) 

Make your own 
piece of jewelry 

Give your room 
a makeover 

Create your 
own 
juice/smoothie 
and give it a 
name 

Skim some 
rocks on a canal 

Climb a tree Play an 
instrument 

Learn to write 
your name in 
calligraphy 

Invent a new 
hairstyle 

Make an 
arrangement 
for a vase from 
things you 
collect outside 

Learn 
morsecode 

Learn a 
breakdance 
move 

Learn how to 
braid 

Build a robot Research your 
family and your 
ancestors 

Live without 
your phone for 
24 hours 

Grow 
something 

Write a letter 
to your future 
self 

Write a poem Write a chapter 
of a book 

Make a photo 
book 

Create a mood 
board 

Make some 
moon water 

BINGO JOKER 
You choose 
something 
new!  

Learn a magic 
trick 

Go for a 5km 
walk  

Record a 
podcast with a 
friend 

Make 
something with 
what you 
collect in 
nature 

Start a journal Take some 
outdoor winter 
photos 

Knit a scarf 

 

Thank you to Liza in grade nine for her research into FUN new things to try in these online school times. 


